
Costumes Required For Concert 

Dear Parents, 

We have been working hard to purchase and make as many costumes and props for the concert as possible.  However, in addition to the 
items we will be providing, we are asking parents to supply some basic costumes for their own children.  

Please see the list below for information as to what you will need to source for your child.  

  GIRLS BOYS 

  
HAIR 

PREPS  
(and 5/6 Pippa Pop) 

Plain black short sleeved t-shirt  
Black bike pants or leggings (3/4 length 
preferable but any length fine) 
A bright bow (fluro is best but ‘bright’ is 
fine- blue, green, yellow, orange or 
pink) 

  

Plain black short sleeved t-shirt 
Black pants/ black jeans  

Boys- spiked up 

  
Girls- high pony tails with bow 
(see costume notes) 

GRADE 1’s  
(and 5/6 Country Courtney/ 
Cowboy Chip) 
  

Plain white short sleeved t-shirt  
Denim jeans, overalls, shorts or skirt 
Two red ribbons (for hair) 

  

Plain white short sleeved t-shirt 
Denim jeans, overalls, or shorts  

  

Boys- parted in the centre and 
gelled down (cow boy style) 
  
Girls- two side plaits with red 
ribbons  

GRADE 2’s 

(and 5/6 Ricky Rock) 
  

plain black pants/ black jeans or black 
skirt 
(note to follow re: permission for face 
paint) 
  

plain black pants / black jeans (note to 
follow re: permission for face paint) 

 

Teased, frizzed and messy- Rock 
Star style 
 

GRADE 3’S 

(and 5/6 Disco Stu) 
  

Plain white short sleeved t-shirt  
Bloomers or bike pants for underneath 
the skirts provided (optional) 

  

Plain white short sleeved t-shirt  
Slim fit (if possible) jeans or blue pants  

  

Boys- boofed up (disco style) 
  
Girls- parted in centre, down and 
straight 

GRADE 4’S 

(and 5/6 Sienna Swing) 
  

plain black t-shirt (firm fitting if 
possible) 
Bloomers or bike pants for underneath 
the skirts provided (optional) 

  

White long sleeved buttoned shirt 
Black trousers/ pants  

See ‘Swing dancing’ for ideas 
and inspiration. Girls do not 
need to have the same 
hairstyles. 

GRADE 5/6 GIRLS 

(and 5/6 Brit and Britney 
characters) 
  

Headband or bow/ ribbon to match 
dress (dresses are different colours- ask 
your daughter in coming weeks) 
Bloomers or bike pants for underneath 
the skirts provided (optional) 

  

 N/A See the movie ‘Hairspray’,for 
ideas and inspiration. Girls do 
not need to have the same 
hairstyles. 

GRADE 5/6 BOYS 

(and 5/6 Henry characters) 
  

N/A Plain black t-shirt or singlet top (tight 
fitting if comfortable)  
  

Gelled back 

ACTORS, SINGERS AND 
M.C’s 

  

See info above      
and separate notice 

    

  

In regards to what to wear into the backstage area, we are asking that all students wear named slip on shoes (thongs, crocs or slippers 
etc). Please keep additional clothing (coats, pants etc.) to a minimum and make sure EVERYTHING is named to avoid getting lost. 

We do not expect this to be an expensive or difficult task. However, if you have any queries or concerns, do not hesitate to talk to the 
classroom teacher or contact me, through the office email. 

Thanks very much, 

Kate Van der Jagt and the F.O.T.A team (Friends of the Arts -Costume and Props team) 

 


